Welcome to the first Ashbourne Landcare Group
Newsletter for 2015. As usual precious water is a
prominent focus for many of us as we experienced less
than average Spring and Summer rainfalls.
The conditions of our pastures and waterways
continue to provide challenging decisions in the quest
for improvement and management. The ALG worked
collaboratively on many projects last year with
significant results to show for it. We look forward to a
productive and innovative year ahead.

WAG – Weed Action Group
MEETING - WAG –
SUNDAY 20TH MARCH 2015, 3.30pm
At 100 Walshs Road – Peck’s place
The ALG committee is very keen to re-invigorate the
successful WAG program which commenced mid May
2012. Many of you will have been involved in our
Grant’s first round of gorse control work which
involved landholders across our Landcare region.
The results were impressive, but as we all know, our
major problem weeds of gorse, blackberry and
hawthorn continue to regrow. And there are still large
patches of weed infestation that have yet not been
tackled.
At our AGM last year, a motion was passed which
required that a Terms of Reference be prepared to
guide a new sub-committee to continue running this
important weed action initiative.

Mother and baby – 2014
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Therefore – we urge you all
to attend this meeting on
Sunday, 20th March to
discuss reactivating this
program.

Up and Coming Events
SUNDAY, 29TH MARCH – 10am – 1.00pm
Morning walk, cake and cuppa - appreciating
our local Campaspe landscapes.
Details to come with flyer. Begin walk from De and
John Marshall’s property following river’s course
downstream to Brendan Martin and Kate Donovan’s
river frontage – taking in high and low terrain to
appreciate special features and land management.

SUNDAY, 26TH APRIL – Old Anderson Mill Patch Walk
Firth Park, Gledes Lane – picnic and walk.
Watch for follow up email!

RSVP to: Alan Denehey 0412 277 563
denehey@ozemail.com.au or
Libby Peck 0419 396 641 epeck2@telstra.com
Afternoon tea contributions welcome.

Upper Campaspe Landcare Network
Alan Denehey has been elected to temporarily fill the
position of Vice-President of the UCLN due to the
relocation of Alison Long, who was the encumbent
Vice-President. Alan plays an important role in the
broader, regional Landcare organisations.

RECENT EVENTS
Summer Drinks and Twilight Spotlighting - Saturday,
3rd January 2015

Cynthia Edgell and Kerry Whyte, still on a Christmas
festivity high, did a great job in organizing a Summer’s
Drinks and Twilight Spotting evening for Ashbourne
Landcare members and neighbours.
The idea of meeting for drinks and nibbles on a
gorgeous summer evening after a hot day appealed to
about 30 people who gathered at Gordon and Kerry’s
welcoming home off Chambers Road. There was lots
of relaxed, post Christmas catching up and chatter
until the sun began to set, but with ominous black
clouds gathering.

SATURDAY, 7th FEB - Post Fire Working Bee by UCLN
members at Langley
As a result of January lightening strikes, devastating
bushfires tore through the Langley and Black Hill
areas. One consequence of these fires was that a
significant fencing and planting project undertaken by
Langley Landcare was seriously damaged.
There was a great response from about 30 people
from Landcare groups across the network who
gathered together to help repair and rebuild damaged
fences. People really enjoyed mixing with members
from other Landcare groups at this working bee.

Ian Temby talked about what we might be “spotting”
with spotlights and binoculars – ringtail, mountain
brush tail and brush tail possums, and so we all drove
off to meet at Kelletts Track.
Kelletts Track is an undisturbed dirt country track lined
with large eucalypts and acacias, grasses and general
“habitat”. No sooner
had we gathered,
and with spotlights
shining upwards into
the high foliage, than
the heavens opened.
Although no one
complained for one
moment about much
needed rain, it did
discourage possums
in particular from
coming out to feed. Although we did see several pairs
of shiny red eyes.
So the full trek was aborted some ran back to cars
(some didn’t!). But the air was fresh and pungent and
we all enjoyed the summer’s evening – especially with
thanks to Ian for telling us much about nocturnal life
on Kelletts Track.
And many thanks to Cynthia and Kerry who made
phone contact with every Landcare member – those
who couldn’t come were disappointed – and we
promised to repeat the evening. And so we must!
Libby Peck

ALG member Brendan Martin and Langley Landcare
member Robert Pearce installing strainer sections. Brendan
commented that, apart from being an enjoyable and
worthwhile working bee, he learnt much about fencing
techniques.
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SATURDAY, 21st FEB - Equine Land Management
Workshop
“Taking good care of our land is equally as important
as caring for your horses” – This was the message that
Jane and Stuart Myers teach horse owners about
sustainable horse keeping practices.
On Saturday, 21st February, Stuart Myers gave a
presentation on Equine Land Management at the
Newham Mechanics Hall, funded by the Upper Deep
Creek Landcare Network.
Stuart discussed horse grazing patterns and how they
differ to cattle or sheep. The type of grasses that suit
horses are those high in fibre, low in sugar, particularly
native species. A lot of the grasses that are grown are
high in sugar i.e. rye and clover, and are good for
fattening cattle but not good for horses.

Stuart also talked about paddock management and
rotation, aiming to avoid over grazed paddocks, often
resulting in bare and compacted areas. Happier and
healthier horse management was the key to this very
interesting and informative presentation.
Horses are pack animals, they like to be in our pack
also and will often sacrifice a paddock of grass for a
carrot! Well, who doesn’t like an occasional Tim Tam
I suppose?

WORKING BEES


MARSH COURT RESERVE – Twilight barbeque,
finish spraying gorse and blackberry (TBA)

Riparian Project – School Planting Day – Thursday,
9th November, 2014

For more information: visit Jane & Stuart Myers equiculture website:
www.equiculture.com.au/

Upper Campaspe River Protection and Enhancement
– Sunday, 16th November, 2014.
A community planting day was held with 16 volunteers
from ALG, NCCMA, UCLN and contractor Pat
Mansbridge and Brendan Smith, Tylden Landcare. All
contributed to planting 380 species. An enjoyable
barbeque lunch followed with an informal but
instructive talk by Pat about noxious weed eradication
and most appropriate use of equipment.

Students from Woodend Primary School on their way to
help Ashbourne Landcare plant along the Riparian zone
funded through Communities for Nature Grant, 20132014. Now successfully completed and acquitted.
Photo: Sandy Scheltema

The Macedon Ranges Koala Project

Kerry and Gordon White watering in Hairy Anchor
Plants.
The recently sprayed gorse can be seen behind them
and this area is now fenced to keep stock out of the
river below, thanks to a Communities For Nature
Grant.
Photo: Sandy Scheltema Land Care Facilitator: Upper Campaspe Landcare
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A second planting day to be organised for next
Spring, 2015 at another site to be decided.

Can you tell the difference between a male koala and
a female koala by just a quick glance?
The Answer is Yes. The face of a male koala is about
one and a half times bigger than a female’s face.
Males have larger curved noses and their chins
protrude further. Whereas females have smaller faces
and bigger fluffier ears.
All Koalas have white chests, however breeding males
have a large scent gland which shows as a dirty patch
on their white chest. This gives them a strong musky

odour. Compared to male koalas, the females have a
clean white chest and a pouch.
In the Macedon Ranges we have areas of prime
habitat for this iconic animal. The Macedon Ranges
Koala Project is an initiative of wildlife rehabilitators
and rescuers for the Macedon Ranges Wildlife
Network and is supported by our Shire Council.
If you are interested in gathering information to track
Koala sightings in our areas to provide a better
understanding of how Koala’s live in the wild, then go
to Macedon Ranges Koala Project web site
‘www.mrkp.org.au’ to record your findings.

WEEDS to watch out for!
Sollya heterophylla,
Bluebell creeper, has
been located at
Ashbourne Reserve.
A very invasive weed
from Western
Australia.

Also Gladioli tristus
noted growing along
the Campaspe river
and at the Ashbourne
Reserve river edges.
Should be dug up and
destroyed (burnt).
Big infestations appearing by roadsides.

ALG Farm Gate Signs
Only 8 left. Great to spot when driving around the
district. Contact Libby Peck.

ALG Website
Constantly being updated and provides very
informative information for members.

The ALG Library

– De Marshall has now

catalogued the titles of all books, journals, pamphlets
and this extensive list will be added to the ALG
website. Any enquires contact De.

Committee Meetings for 2015:
Committee Meetings continue to take place at the Victoria Hotel
over a pub meal (6.30pm).
Next meeting Thursday, 7th May.
AGM – Sunday, 7th June, 2015 – Venue to be advised.
Any member is most welcome to attend.

